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qA portion of tile final president's plant, and public relations. In this
eport issued by ex-UAP Arnie Am- area, suggstins and orrents 

'itutz '58 last Thursday is a state- students will always be considered
;ent on student activities issued by and evaluated.

Dean Rule. This statement was Secondly, the student governing
scheduled to be delivered last Janu- bodies of the Institute have interests
ary, at a meeting between Dean Rule and activities which though of inter-
and Iinscomm. However, it was not re- est to the Institute have secondary
leased until last week because of un-, bearing on its purposes. These in-
expected questions concerning word- eludes most extra-curricular activi-
ing. ties, social events, and student con-

Folloving is the text of the Teport: duct with respect to other students.
The relationship between student These affect the welfare of students

goenment and the Dean of Students and, properly administered, can
geis an adinistrative one which for assist rather than hinder the long-is an administrative one which for rneproe fteIsiuea
educational reasons seeks to provide ne puposes of the Institute as

i' haximum opportunity for student a whole. In this area, the student
,anticipation in mnaking decisions af-participation in saking decisions af- body through the appropriate student
ksting the students' life at the In- governing group has the responsi-

0 ~~stitute,~ ~bility for action and decision.
Areas of Mutual Concern

The Institute has the responsibility
Thirdly, there are areas of primary

of fulfilling its long term purposes of c r t et a erea f i
concern to student government which

Oducating young men--of develop-
also have primary bearinl: on theilg capable and responsible citizens.
purposes of the Institute. These in-

Thc Dean of Students exercises this
clude parietal rules, the public re-

responsibility with respect to all ude paietal ules, the public re-
lations aspect of student publishing

i non-curricular aspects of student life. ltions aect of student publishing
and broadcasting, and standards of

Three Categories student conduct. This is a cooper-a-
. Decisions in non-curricular matters tive area in which joint deliberation

:;in general fall into three categories. should take place before decisions
F'~irst, there are those which have are made. Though the power of de-

f;primary bearing on the fundamental cision rests with the Dean of Stu-
purposes and operation of the In- dents, as the representative of the
.Stitute, and which are of secondary Institute, decisions should be made
concern to the students; these must only aftelr thorough discussion with

vbe the sole province of the Institute. student government where common
They include security, fire, safety, agreement is strived for before the
health, management of physical fact.

iThermo E]ectron EnineCon verts
t Atomic Heat Directlyto Electricity

'An operational therrno-electron en-
s"gine, the first of its kind, which 'con-

verts atomic heat directly into elec-
:trical power has been developed by

tyeo hIIT professors. Tests of the
pilot model in a large vacuum tube
have shown a 12%1o thermal efficiency.

The device has been -under develop-
ment by assistant professor George
Hatsopoulos and Professor Joseph
Kaye of the Mechanical Engineering
Department for the past five years.

'The present model is based on a 1956
report, the first of its kind, made by
Hatsopoulos concerning the details of
such an engine.

The pilot model consists of two
metal plates placed approximately
one thousandth inch apart. One of the
plates is heated to about 2200 degrees
F, and the other is maintained at a

L cool" 1000 degrees F. Electrons are
boiled off the "hot" plate onto the
1cold" plate. The plates are externally

connected through a resistor, and thus
the electrons produce electrical power.

Atomic Fuel
The device as now set up could

make use of ordinary fuels, atomic
fuels, or solar energy. The inventors
are certain that radioactive isotopes
with long half-lives can be used as
the heat source for the "hot" plate.

Tro of the main advantages of the
new engine are its compactness and
tle absence of moving parts. In view
of this, Hatsopoulous believes that the
device might be used in satellites
where weight is a primary considera-
tion or in missiles where their instant
bperating readiness and lack of me-
chanical parts would be an advantage.
Another suggested use puts this in-

/[vention at the heart of a light, conm-
Pact power plant which would require
little or no maintenance.

Long Wait
But the electron heat engine will

not be in use tomorrow. A lot of de-
Velopment work lies ahead before the
de;ice can be put into commercial
aperation. This will be undertaken by
the Thermo-Electron Engineering Cor-
poration of Cambridge.
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to wait till summer or possibly later
due to the expense involved, $300 per
man. The furniture which has been
tested in Atkinson has proved to be
unsatisfactory, so different types are
being considered for installation; at
the present time, the Institute is look-
ing for furniture that comlbines good
wear qualities with architecturally-
pleasing design. The East Parallels
are presently using the oldest furni-
ture in the school, dating back over
thirty years to the time when the
dorms were built. While the furniture
has retained much of its original
strength, it was realized 'hat the ap-
pearance had not survived quite so
well. Refurnishing and repainting is
tentatively planned to be started on
the first floor, continuing upwards to-
w ards the fifth floor while available
finances pernit. The same general
plan is forecasted for the other East
Campus dorms within five yealrs.
Some New Furniture in West Campus

The "rotating dorm improvement
program" will also result in Baker and
Burton changes this summer. While
the bedsteads, desks, and wall shelves
in Baker have successfully resisted
the attacks of the residents, the rest
of the furniture has been considered a
very poor investment. The chairs and
small tables, apparently designed only
for their aesthetic qualities, have
slowly been demolished; as a result,
Baker will receive all new desk chairs
this summer. New beds and mattresses
are seen for Burton.

A $130,00C improvement program
for the dorms, involving primarily, a
complete rewiring job for East Cam-
pus refurnishing of the East Parallels,
will begin soon, possibly within the
next month.

Before the refurnishing is to begin,
the $30,000 rewiring project will have
to be completed. Lighting facilities
--il receive the greatest attention,
but the general wiring itself will have
to be improved, also, because of the
heavy overload from numerous ap-
pliances. The currently illegal but oft-
used hotplates, banned because of the
insurance costs, will still be illegal
after the wiring is completed, how-
ever, according to Dean Fassett.

Semi-Antiques in East Parallels
While three rooms are to be refur-

nished in April, the others will have

Modifications of the curricula of
courses II and XV are planned for
next year. Recommendations to the
administration have also been made
that City Planning, course IVB, offer
the degree of Ph.D.

The major change in course II
would come in the Junior year. The
number of compulsory subjects would
be reduced so that approximately one
half of the work in that year would be
electives. The curricula in the first
two years will remain essentially un-
changed, being composed mainly of re-
quired subjects. The Senior year cur-
riculum will continue with predomi-
nantly elective subjects. Professor
Denhartog stated, "We have to change
every year because it is the current
trend to change [systems]."

The School of Industrial Manage-
ment (XV) will drop the two options
A and B. The School w-ill allow more
courses to be taken in conjunction with
its curriculum. These courses may be
termed as majors with Industrial
Management as a minor course. The
inclusion of mnore science and engi-
neering courses "broadens the scope
of the curriculum," according to Pro-
fessor Edward Brooks, Dean of the
School.

Tuition Raised $200

present. M.S. and Master of Industrial
Management are offered in the gradu-
ate school.

City Planning, course IV B, has
recommended to the Administration
that a Ph.D. be offered in that course.
This plan has been worked on for
several years. Development of re-
search and additional courses will

ate these tensions. He suggests, "we
should be internationalists-but not
cosmopolitans. A cosmopolitan is one
who travels to all countries, flits
from hotel to hotel, tastes the wine
or the beer, and then decides that all
people are either excellent or lousy."
Rather, says Struikl we must both
become steeped in our own ethnical
heritages, and also come to under-
stand the cultures of others. He
recommends that we begin by under-
standing the socialist nations. Pro-
fessor Struik feels that everyone
should read a little of Marx, Engels,
Lenin, and Stalin as an aid in un-
derstanding the philosophy of the
communists.

Professor Dirk Jan Struik has
made a plea for international co-
operation and understanding through
world federation. In a talk at Baker
House last Monday night he described
science and mathematics as the only
field where the slogan "one world"
has become an accomplished reality.
He feels that for rnman to fully utilize
all his technological advances, he
must wipe out all existing national
boundaries.

Professor Struik describes the
world as split into three blocs: the
socialist, the underdeveloped, and the
capitalist, or as he describes it, "what
Madison Avenue has called the free
world." He is concerned with what
we, as individuals, can do to allevi-

Dr. George N. Hatsopoulos (left} and Dr.
Joseph Kaye of the Department of Mechan-
ical Engineering hold a model of a new
device they have invented for converting
heat directly into electricity, called a
thermo-electron engine.

In tests, the current model has prol
duced electricity with a thermal ef-
ficiency of approximately 12%, which
agrees closely with the original theo-
retical predictions. The inventors be-
lieve that efficiencies of 30%o may
eventually be obtained.

Commercially
The unit as it stands today could

possibly compete commercially with
small power plants. The developers
are sure, however, that future ver-
sions will be able to compete very
favorably in this field, ultimately be-
ing used to produce from 5,000 to
15,000 watts per cubic foot of total
plant volume.

Professors Hatsopoulous and Kaye
are continuing their research in the
field. At present they are working on
a model of the engine which would
use drosed electric and magneto fields
to control the flow of electrons. This
new version, they believe, may attain
even higher efficiencies than their
present model.

Tuition will be $1300 per academic
year beginning with fall term of
1958, announced acting president
Julius A. Stratton in a letter to all
MIT students this week. This $200
increase "has been forced by the
steadily mounting' costs of operating
an educational institution such as
MIT."

Stratton also stated that the ad-
ministration was "keenly aware"
that an MIT education was a major
financial burden for many students.
Accordingly, substantial adjustments
in scholarships and in loan funds
available will be made for next year.
More than half a million dollars will
be available for loans to students in
good academic standing. In addition,
these funds will begin to be avail-
able to incoming freshmen.

Because a large lump-sumn pay-
ment of tuition may present prob-
lems, a plan of installment payments
for any or all of the fees will be
instituted. The payment schedule will
be set up on the basis of individual
need, the only requirement being that
all payments be completed by the
end of the academic year.

"If students would get in touch
with the Security Force as soon as
anything happens, it would help us
all a great deal. We would rather
make a hundred wasted runs than
miss one important call."

This plea was voiced last Tues-
day by Security Force chief Harvey
Burstein. He noted five major inci-
dents on campus within the past
week, and said that with the coming
of warmer weather, an increase in
crimes may well be expected.

On Tuesday, March 11, the security
force picked up three suspects in t\wo
separate incidents. During the night,
three Cambridge urchins had broken
into the Heinz Building in back of
West Campus. Two of them were
apprehended by the MIT patrol car
as they attempted to matze a get-
away across Briggs Field. Earlier
that day, a lunatic had wandered into
the IBM 704 computer in the Comp-
ton labs. The mathematicians im-
mediately called the police when the
man started acting offensive.

Knife Attack on West Campus
At 12:15 a.m. on Saturday, March

15, an MIT student was attacked
near the Sancta Maria Hospital. The
assailant, who was armed with a
penknife, was described as about
eighteen years old, smelling strongly
of liquor. He did not inflict any
serious injury or take any money.

This thug, as well as the people
responsible for the East Campus
robbery Monday morning, and the
prowlers sighted in the Compton
Labs that same night have not been
found. Mr. Burstein said that the
institute campus was so open that
their single car could not possibly
cover it, and that they were further
hampered by delays in reporting in-
cidents. He said that these five
crimes did not represent a greater
than usual crime inciaence for this
time of year. The improvement in
weather leads to more people being
out on the streets, but Ml. Burstein
hopes that this wvill not signal a
runaway increase in crinmes.
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Fassett Forecasts
Housemaster Plan
While the question of dormitory

housemasters continues to hang heavy
over the campus, somne degree of en-
lightenment was given recently when
Dean Fassett stated, "Housemasters
are in the jelling stages-but I think
that things will jell. If there is a
housemaster, I expect he'll be in Bur-
ton." Preferences for the man differ:
Dean Rule says, ". . . age"; Dean Fas-
sett, ". . . tenure". The housemasters,
as planned, would act much as the
present faculty residents, but would
have greater concern for morale and
climate in the dorms.

More Electives, Ph.D's

Change in Cources IL IV, XV

Prof. Struik Asks United World in IPC Talk;

Sees Internmationalisrm Needed for Survival

Scholartships, Loaense 
Will Ease Problemss Selity Fore Asks Cooperation

As Spring Threatens Corlme Wave
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RESTAURANTS ENTERTAINMvlENT
ELSI E'S UNIVERSITY THEATRE
71 Mt. Auburn St. Harvard Square, Cambridge

UN 4-7800
Cambridge 
EL 4-8362 BRATTLE THEATRE

Bratftle Square
HONEY BEE RESTAURANT TR 6-4226
700 Massachusefftts Ave.
Cambridge KENMORE THEATRE
TR 6-7000 777 Beacon St., Boston

HOUSE OF ROY KE 6-0777
12a Tyler St.
Boston
DE 8-8882

THE NILE B9 )
32 Hudson St. a X IE 
Boston
DE 8-7754 Noted for the Best SandwichtZ

To Eat In or fo Take Out 
SIMEONE'S The famous 'Herkules Roaof 
21-29 Brookline St. Beef Sandwich
Cambridge KNACKWURST - BRATWURST
EL 4-8362 with -Sauerkraut or Potato Salad

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, MI-

Cgee~eei~. /e~ -ELSIE and HENRY BAUMAN
FOR THOSE WHO LIKE THE VERY BEST EL 4-8362

In Home Cooked Italian Dishes

197 Green St., between Pearl and Brookline
At Central Square, Cambridge

Open II a.m. to Midnight K! 7-3266

HONEY BEE RESTAURANT
700 Mass. Ave., Cambridge x min. wapr from M.I.T.

COMPLETE LUNCHES FROM 65c
HOME-COOKED DINNERS 99c UP

For Reservations Call Honey Bee Restaurant TR 6-7000

_ ~ ~ ~ ~~ __ I 

The NILE 
"M~fq E BOUNTYI

Syrian and American Restaurant Clark Gable Charles Laughtor

Lahm Mishwi - Kufe - Mishw I Franchot ToneSunday: "ORDET"
32 HUDSON ST., BOSTON tDE 8.7754 1 New England Prernier

_____i _p8ir~~~~

- UNIVERSITY - LAURENCE OLIVIER
HARVARD SQUARE UN 4-4580 as

NOW-ENDS .TUESDAY

"RAIITREE f En i vLEO GENN-ROBERT NEWTON

r n TW S S v IN SUPER SCOPE AND TECHNICOL

A vlflii 5!L a3 Performances Daily

SCREENED AT 1:45, 5:00, 8:20 2:45 - 6:30- 9:45

ExTra Sat. Morn. Show 10:3c
WANTED: Counselors, specialty or general,,
older college men or graduates, Jewish NO RESERVED SEATS
boys' summer camp, near Boston, excellent
summer opportunity. CHelsea 3-5271 or i a a , 3 NEAr
write: Director, 10 Brookside Dr., Cranston, KE O R E KENMOR
R. I.

HOUSE OF ROY iTALIAN-AMERICAN
CHINESE DISHES RESTAURANT, INC.Famour for {he finest il Itllion Cull-i
Food te Take Out and Pass

21-29 B0ROKLINE ST., CAMBRING
Open Daily 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. Tel. Eiot 4-9569

Tel. DE S-8882 Open Till Midnight Every Nigh!

-- . - -- ~ ! -~-· ,, -----
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MANAGING BOARD
Bruce P. Bardes '61 Jerome H. Milgram '60

NEWS BOARD '
John E. Arens '61 Joseph Harrington, III '61
Charles D. Franzblau '61 Jeffrey I. Steinfeld '61
Gordon R. Gilbert '61 Arthur C. Traub, Jr. '61
Shashi K. Gulhati '61
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formance lay with the singer rather than his material.
It is inevitable to compare Mr. Dyer-Bennet's style

with that of his American counterpart, Pete Seeger. The
times your reviewer has seen Seeger, Pete has bounced
in, told a few jokes to warm up the audience, and liberally
sprinkled his performance with songs in which the audi-
ence joined him. Mr. Dyer-Bennet, on the other hand,
performed with dignity and reserve. He told no jokes,
and sang alone. This is not to say that his performance
was without warmth, but merely that Mr. Dyer-Bennet
takes his folk singing more seriously and is more con-
scious of the folk song as an art form. His audience
agreed with him to the extent that the applause was sus-
tained but not frenzied. It may, perhaps, be significantly
observed that lacking in his audience were the girls in
black knee socks and pigtails that generally abound at
more folksy gatherings.

The afternoon as a whole in no way contradicted your
reviewer's previous impression that Mr. Dyer-Bennet is
a performer of the highest quality and a significant figure
in folk song circles.

-L.H.

Paths To The Summit
An interesting man had some interesting comments on

a forthcoming summit conference at a Burton House
seminar last Monday.

Norman J. Padelford, Professor of Political Science,
said there are three types of conferences: those where
people get together and have a good chat with each other;
those where people get together and shout at each other;
and those where there is genuine negotiation, or in other
words the parties resort to diplomacy-another word for
hard bargaining.

The first may be helpful, the second a propaganda
fest, and the third really accomplish something. Of course,
Padelford pointed out, there is always the danger that
someone may lose his shirt. But this is negligible if
everyone comes prepared. Professor Padelford stresses pre-
paredness.

He thinks that the degree and nature of the planning
wvill determine the success of this proposed conference.
This means a big homework job.

Evidently Padelford knows what he is talking about.
Before coming to MIT he was intimately connected with
the work of planning U.S. policy on the establishment
of the United Nations organization.

A cabinet such as England's simplifies matters a great
deal, but we haven't got a cabinet that is representative
of political feelings. Instead we have a Congress to con-
sult; this takes time. Of course, the Defense Department,
the Treasury, the White House Staff, will all have some-
thing to say, too.

The preparatory stages Professor Padelford said may
well contnue until winter comes again.

As to the agenda he said, "The Russians are sticky
people." And if there is no agreement here before the
conference begins it will certainly turn into a grand scrap.

When the conference takes place is another factor to
be considered. It was rather embarrassing for Churchill
when they replaced him with Atlee at Potsdam. And
where is it to be held ? Madison Avenue with TV, Geneva
with its diplomatic tradition and free press, or maybe
Russia ?

For the person who would like to know, Padelford had
the advice, "Read Fo;'eign Affairs." He also recommended
Dean Acheson's "witty book" Power and Diplomacy.

-Jon Wigert
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SPORTS BOARD
John F. Banzhaf, IlI '61 Paul T. Robertson '61
Henry R. Piehler '60 Leonard R. Tenner '60

EDITORIAL BOARD
M. Dixon Browder '59 Sidney H. Magee, Jr. '62
Thomas S. Doherty, Jr. '57 Thomas N. Margulis '59
Eric S. Langford '59 Henry Okun '60
Allen C. Langord '58 J. A. Friedman '57

PHOTOGRAPHY BOARD
Robert Knighten '61
Peter Kraus '60
Jerome H. Milgram '60
Joseph Palmer '60
John Rourke '61
Jerry Weingart '61

SENIOR BOARD
'58 Murray R. Kohlman '58
'58 Ralph E. NManchester, Jr. '58
Jr. '58 F. Helmut Weymar '58

BUSINESS BOARD
David M. Silverman'61
Robert A. Solem '61
Thomas C. Stimson '60

Manuel Blumn '58
David Cahlander '58
Philip Fauchald '60
Malcolm Fraser '60
John Frederic '60
Paul Hogle '61
Paul Klarriech '61

F. Thomas Bond, Jr.
William G. Daly, Jr.
Leland E. Holloway,

John Epstein '61
Dennis E. Kelly '60
Marla M. Moody '61

Mutiny On The Bounty

Occasionally the Brattle revives an American film of two
decades ago. Often these provide outstanding entertain-
ment. Mtti;z onz the Bouty,. the current offering, is an
excellent example. Based upon the first of the well-known
Nordhoff anid Hall trilogy, Mirjtiny is uniformly exciting
(intentionally) and uniformly vitty (probably uninten-
tionally). All in all and especially before a Brattle audi-
ence it is first rate fun.
Charles Laughton is all too seldom seen on the screen
these days (this year's 11YitzeJs for the Prosecution is a
notable exception), and Mutiny is vintage Laughton.
Captain Bligh of the Bounty is yesterday's Captain Queeg;
and Laughton, not required in the thirties to be a psy-
chotic and free to be a villain, is just Laughton.

Captain Bligh early proclaims himself a selfmade man.
Certainly he is like few ever made, as he calls "Mister
Christian" and orders more cruel punishment, less rations
for the crew and more taunts for Clark Gable (the chris-
tion first mate Christian).

Arrogance and sadism are up Laughton's alley and his
Bligh is a pleasure. The Clark Gable of Mutiny is the
Gable of yore, no actor but great with pretty Tahitians;
and although his motivation is none too believable, his
conscientious first mate is more than adequate and a like-
able if unbelievable fellow. For every British adventure,
there must be a young nobleman full of pluck and naively
enthused. Franchot Tone, looking like the Yaley he was
only a few years earlier, is as naive as anyone could ask-.

A little torture always helps an adventure story and
Mitli;)y has just enough. Ordered up by the arrogant
Bligh, it makes savoury spice. Thrown in are some tasty
(and amazingly Polynesian) Tahitian girls.

Mutinpy oz the Bouty is a gemn and shouldn't be
missed.

-J^F.

Richard Dyer-Bennet

'The Choral Society presented Richard Dyer-Bennet, the
English tenor and guitarist, in an afternoon of folk music
and art songs. The performance was given in three parts;
Mr. Dyer-Bennet sang, in order, songs of the British Isles,
the Continent, and the New World. Mr. Dyer-Bennet
sang from a stage bare but for a piano bench and a foot-
stool. He sand in a rich tenor with a clarity of enuncia-
tion delightful to hear, while complementing his power-
ful voice with an intricate and melodious guitar accom-
paniment. The songs were, for the most part, chosen
from the more obscure of folk and art works; and, al-
though some were clever and a few were appealing in
themselves, it Xvas quite clear that the credit for the per-

"Since Everything Is Going Up in

America, Ilhy Don't You?"

Er;k:
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TO ALL FRATERNITIES
WE OFFER YOU-

A FAIR PRICE
PLUS A LIBERAL DISCOUNT

ITEMIZED ACCOUNTING
COURTEOUS AND CONSIDERATE SERVICE
PROMPT DELIVERY
FINEST QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES

ALL YOUR
DOOO IEEDS

af

MAHLOWITZ MARKET

782 Main St., Cambridge Klrkland 7-8075
COME IN AND TALK OVER YOUR NEEDS WITH US
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;;-_Sceence Stud)
i By Joseph Harrington, III

:, , In this age of half-ton Sputniks and
three-pound Vanguards all of us are
a,ware that the United States is in

g rave danger of lagging behind the
USSR in a number of vital areas. Not
thile least of these is education, es-

pecially the field of science. The
schooling presently being received by
the pre-college age Soviets is intensive
and exhaustive: it makes American
high school curricula in all cases but
a few notable exceptions look like a
-pitiful attempt at education. Most of
us realize that there is a basic need
to intensify our educational processes
and orient them more about science
and mathematics; few of us realize
just how to go about achieving this.

A Limited Concept
Perhaps the most "backward" area

o f many secondary school curricula is
that of the physical sciences, more
conlmnonly known as twelfth-grade
physics. Think back to your own
physics courses in that grade. Unless
it was an exception to the rule, it
gave to its students little of the sense
of modern physics. Rather it was a
composite of the limited concept of
Newtonian mechanics and the irrele-
vant (to a basic physics course) de-
'tails of technology. By the latter it is

nmeant that the mechanisms of inter-
nal combustion engines and refrigera-
tors are elucidated at the expense of
the kinetic theory of gases which is
the physical basis for their function.
Secondary school students hear talk of
current developments in physics which

in no way resemble even the basic
fundamentals of their work in high
school "physics". In the words of Dr.
Elbert P. Little, ". . The student, liv-
ing in the world of the electron and the
atom, 'struggles with pulleys . . ."

Education On All Fronts
Dr. Little is currently directing one

of the most comprehensive revitaliza-
tions of a high school curriculum ever
undertaken. He heads the Physical
Science Study Committee, w h i c h
makes its headquarters at 94 Massa-
chusetts Avenue, in the store block
across from MIT. The job which the
PSSC has laid out for itself is the
tremendously exciting and challenging
one of renovating and bringing up to
date this sadly out of date course. The
way in which the Committee has
picked to do this is to present to the
teachers and school boards of America
a course setting forth physics in the
modern sense, studied by means of a
completely new (although thoroughly
tested) text, a series of inexpensive
(yet highly pertinent) lab experi-
ments, and a set of films to clarify
further the major points.

The Physical Science Study Com-
mittee was set up under a grant from
the National Science Foundation in
1956. That this grant is administered
by the MIT Division of Sponsored Re-
search has meant that many of the
PSSC personnel are MIiT people, but
has not prevented the group from be-
ing national in scope. The staff mem-
bers are from as far west as Nevada
and as far south as Georgia. From

high schools, prep schools, colleges,
universities, scientific publications, en-
cyclopedias, industrial organizations-
from almost every conceivable group
which might have an interest in the
outcome of this study come the people
who make up the staff of the PSSC.

Cast of Hundreds
Of the one-hundred-fifty people en-

gaged in creating and producing the
films, texts, and lab experiments, less
than thirty alre full time wnorkers. Dr.
Little, the Executive Director, and his
six assistant directors, as well as Pro-
fessors Frank F. L. Friedman, and
Zacharias, of the MIT Physics Depart-
ment, devote full time to the PSSC.
There are six or eight consultants in
the field of science writing, and some
eight or ten secretaries. The bulk of
the 122-man Contributing Staff of the
PSSC is, however, part time. Depart-
menit heads and professors from many
colleges and universities (notably
MIT) put in four or five (lays a month
on the project. Perhaps this is where
the actual strength of the Physical
Science Study Committee lies-in the
fact that busy scientists and educators
wvill take time off front their already
demanding schedules to devote one
wdorking day per week to write the
script for a PSSC movie, or con-
tribute to the building of a chapter
in the pilot text book. Peihaps, if such
men are still willing to do this kind of
work, more for the ideals of science
and education than for anything else,
then the condition of American educa-
tion may see a brighter day soon.

Dr. Elbert P. Little (center, worried expression) and associates attack sorne of the paper
work involved in the operations of the PSSC.
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A Campus-to-Career Case History

Model of the ripple tank. The two vibrators, run by dry-cell motors, produce various wave
forms in attached water trough.

_E.&.:2;.~n~S~RRR4I~:·':-:-..:.: :: S;r:.z

Star Smlith (left) discusses charnacteristics (II,/1 cv;n ,: . !irg of pl;'et,':;hea 
insrrulartel (-cbc with A. A. Little. IA'chw,/,, V, : 'l :":,':' i Mr. Arthur Jubenville, head of the apparatus division of PSSC, photographing

the ripple tank in action.
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In October, 1957, only four years after
graduation, Stanley W. Smith was ap-
pointed District Plant Engineer in North-
western Bell Telephone Company. Here
Stan tells what his responsibilities are
and how his promotion came about.

"I'm responsible for outside plant en-
gineering in a district which includes
about one-third of all Bell telephones in
Nebraska outside of Omahlia," Stan says.
"That's about 35,000 phones, and the
number is growirng every day.

"The most important part of my job is
to plan for growth and have facilities
ready when needed. This means planning
for pole lines, aerial and underground
cable, and conduit lines to the central
office. I also make cost estimates for all

planned construction so that money call
be budgeted for it.

"This is the kind of job I really like-
one which combines engineering and
management. And it was the continuing
growth of the business," Stan points out,
"that opened up this new assignment for
me. My predecessor was appointedl to a
newly created position and I wvas selected
to replace him.

"What the future holds for me depends
on a lot of things. But I canl see from ny
present jobl tlhat growth will keel) ol)en-
ing opl)orttunities for nlmyself andll other
enginleers like me. I'm more corlvirlncedl
than ever that the telelphone comrl)any is
the place to get ahead in an inlteresting
and challen-ing- career."

versty of Nebraska in

s one of manay young

in the Bell 'I'elephone
ties for vtro. Talk with BELL

is not an anarchist bomb; it is a frictionless sliding car. Air is
(old Hawaiian punch can) and exhausted at the bottorn.

a freely sliding contact with the supporting surface.

pumped into the
The air cushion

No, this
reservoir
provides

COURSE XX SMOKER
The Department of Food Tech-

nology is holding a smoker for fresh-
men on Wednesday, March 26 af 5
p.m. in Room 16-310. A tour of the
departmental facilities, an oppor-
tunity to meet professors in the de-
partment, and a free dinner will con-
plete the evening.

ORGAN CONCERTS
Bartholomeus Kool will give a free

organ concert at the MIT Chapel on
Sunday, March 30 at 4 p.m. He will
play works by Baroque and modern
composers.

The regular Thursday noon organ
concerts in Kresge Auditorium have
been canceled.

-----~ ~. ..- -L .. t, L .pp" ". .. -, ". .".. .-.- . .. 

the Bell interviewer when he visits your camnpus, and read TELEPHONE

I~ the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Oftlce. COMPANIES i

L ....... _________________________________________
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Stan Smith gradutated from the Univ

1953 withi a B.S. in E.E. degree. lie i

: ~ men who are finding rewardinlg careers

IE Colrnl.mniCs. Find out ,t nnt rDnrOrttllni

Page 3

r Committee States High School Physics Needs Overhaul

"Growth makes opportunities in
the telephone company"
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The Tech

meet, the decision was made to hold
it at the Crimson range, as their facili-
ties are twice the size of MlIT's.

Right now Harvard, MIT, U.S. Coast
Guard Academy, and Brown are sched-
uled to fire; but several other tealns
w\ill probably be present. Of the
squads listed, the Cardinal and Gray
has lost only to the Coast Guard
Academy and is expecting stiff conm-
petition from the boys from New

London.
The Tech seniors going are: Ed Neov

ton, one of New England's top scorers;
Mike West, captain of the team; Bil:
Cooper, and Dick Nyder. Robert Flag.
is the sole representative of the class
of '59. Sophomores Mike Wolfson, the
team mnanager; Mike Neidich; Tomr
Rernmer; Jim Von Benklen; Dennis
Kelly and Bill Eldridge round out the
squad.

The intramural volley ball season ended on Wednesday night with the
playing of three postponed games. The teams in each of the eight leagues
which compiled the best records during regular season play will enter a
final playoff. These contests are scheduled to begin tomolrrow and will be
played on a double elimination basis.

The only organization to qualify two squads was Phi Delta Theta.
Other finalists are: Beta Theta Pi,
Dover Club, Sigma Chi, Sigma Alpha Arch
Epsilon C, Lambda Chi Alpha B, andarsm en
Grad House B.

The final league standings, an-
nounced by manager Dick Northlrup
'60, are as follows: x

LEAGUE I

Won Lost

I I I -, 

The North American Intexcollegiate
Pistol League will hold the North
Eastern League Finals this Saturday
afternoon, March 22, at Harvard.

Though Tech is sponsoring the

Beta Theta Pi A ................ 4
Delta Kappa Epsilon ........ 3
Delta Upsilon .................. 2
Sigma Alpha Epsilon B .... 1
Phi Mu Delta ................... 0

0
1
2
3
4

LEAGUE 2

Phi Delta Theta A ............ 4
Phi Gamma Delta .............. 3
Alpha Tau Omega ............ 2
Burton B ............................ 1
Phi Kappa Sigma .............. 0

0
1
2
3
4

LEAGUE 3

Lambda Chi Alpha B ........ 4
Student House ................. 2
Sigma Phi Epsilon............ 2
Graduate House

Dining Staff ................. 2
East Campus .................... 0

0
2
2

2
4

Eight freshmen heavyweight oarsmen dip their shell in the Charles River this Wednesday
afternoon at the dock behind the Boathouse.

LEAGUE 4

Sigma Chi A ...................... 4
Sigma Alpha Epsilon A.. 3
Tau Epsilon Pi .................. 2
Graduate Management

Society .......................... 1
Delta Tau Delta .................. 0

0
1
2

3
4

LEAGUE 5

Phi Delta Theta B .......... 4
Chinese Student Club ...... 3
Baker House A .................. 
Sigma Chi B ..................... 1
Phi Kappa ....................... 0

0
1
2
3
4

LEAGUE 6

Dover Club ...................... 4
Sigma Nu ........................ 3
Club Latino ..................... 2
Phi Beta Epsilon .............. 1
Beta Theta Pi C .............. 0

0
1
2
3
4

If your interest is in: and degree or major is:LEAGUE 7

Sigma Alpha Epsilon C 5
Graduate House A .......... 4
Theta Delta Chi ............. 3
Waiker Student Staff...... 2
Alpha Epsilon Pi .............. 1
Theta Xi ........................... 0

0
1
2
3
4
5

Research .. . . . ................ Electrical - Mechanical ·

Physics · Mathematics · Chemistry

Product Development ........................... Electrical - Mechanical -

Physics · Mathematics

LEAGUE 8

Graduate House B .......... 5
Burton House A .............. 4
Pi Lambda Phi .............. 3
Theta Chi .......................... 2
Lambda Chi Alpha .......... 1
Beta Theta Pi B ................. 0

0
1
2
3
4
5

Manufacturing .... ........................ Electrical - Mechanical -

Physics · Mathematics ·

Industrial ,Managemnent

CONTACT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY

FOR AN APPOINTMENT

SOLME FACTS ABOUT IBM

The growth of the company has been spectacular
since its inception in 1914. This has been espe-
cially true in recent years, as business, industry,
science and government have turned increasingly
to automation through electronic computers.

Such growth naturally provides many oppor-
tunities for advancement to well-qualified college
graduates. IBM company policies and practices
lay a firm groundwork for rewarding, enjoyable
and secure careers.

At IBM, for example, individual merit is
.quickly recognlized by increased responsibility

and remuneration. Through "small-team" pro-

ject systems . . . cordial employee-managemlent
relations... excellent financial rewards ... out-
standing company-paid benefits . . . the potential
exists for well-established careers. IBM-sponsored
educational and training programs are among the
most advanced in the American business
world today.

IBM laboratories and manufacturing facilities
are located in Endicott, Kingston, Ow()ego, Pough-
keepsie, Yorktown, N. Y.: San Jose, Calif.;
Lexington, Ky.: and Rochester. M inn. Sales and
service offices in 198 principal cities throughout
the UTnited States.

If you cannot attend interviews,
write or call the manager of the
nearest IBM office:

IBM Corp.
363 Third Street
Cambridge, Mass.

DATA PROCESSING

EL[:CI'RIC TYPEWR!I'(RSINTERNATIONAL CRI YPEWRER
~IL ;]',;RV PRODUCTS

BUSINESS MACHINES IA C
SPECIAL ENGINEERIHG PRODUCIS

COR P ORATION SUPPLIES

TIME EQUIPMENT

TRACK RALLY

A track rally will be held Monday
afternoon, March 24, at 5 p.m. in Re-
hearsal Room "A" of Kresge Audi-
torium. All interested freshmen and
upperclassmen are invited to attend.
Refreshments will be served. L

FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1958
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Regular Intramural Volleyball Season Ends
Eight SquadsoBeginPlaPistol Sq. to ShootEigkht Squads to Begin Playoffs Tomnorrows s

In :North Easterns

Second Wee& of OutdoorPractice Under Coach Dubois

FilND OUT what i's lk e to be with IBM

campus interviews for 1958 graduates with

l}. eS- M.S. DEGo R E E S

MARCH

Riflemen Pl1ace 2nd;
Hardiman Fires 293

Last Saturdav the Beaver rifle
team placed second in the National
Rifle Association sectional matches
fired at Boston University with a
score of 1414. David Hardiman '60
was high firer for MIT with a score
of 293. This score equals the na-
tional junior record although it does
not officially tie it.

Other scores for the sharpshooters
included Ronald Pellar '59, 288; Rob-
ert Voigt '59, 280; Marty Zimmer-
man '59, 278; and Louis Nelson '59,
275. University of Maine won first
place in the match with a score of
1420.
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Compare these low, low fares!
Chicago .......................... $27.45'
Los Angeles .................... 75.85
New York Citfy ................ 5.65
Portland .......................... 3.50
Lewiston .......................... 4.80
New Haven .................... 4.20

Sophomore R.O.T.C. Students:

MAJOR IN LEADERSIP
with the Adranced ARMY RIO.TC. course

If you are a sophomore Army R.O.T.C. student, there are three

important reasons why you should accept the challenge of applying for the Advaneed R.O.T.C,

course. As an advanced R.O.T.C. student, you will:
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r vacation?

never before been run ill an inter-
class mieet, 28 men, comnpiising sevcen
full teamis reportedl at the stalter's
call.

This mieet marks the endl of w in-
ter competition for the thinclads.
Oscar Hedlund's a,-gregation will be-
gin w-orking out on the cinders iim-
mediately in plrepalration for the
spring; season. The cincderme n will
inaugurate their sprin; campaign
with the spring interlclass meet on
Aplril 12, and hav-e contests scheduled
,for e very weekend thereafter until
reading period.

Summary
Held on Friday, MIarch 14:

35-Pound Weight Throw: 1. Ed Hoyt
'57. 2. Bill Nicholson '60. 3. Ray
Landis '61. 4. Jim Lon~; '60. 5. Bill
McBride '60. Distance: 49'3".

13Boad Jump: 1. John S]aier '59. 2.
Roxy Ernsbel-rel '58. 3. Dan Mc-
Connell '61. 4. Don Murray '59. 5.
Bill Duffy '58. Distance: 19'104-" .

Held on Saturday, MLarch 15:
Twvo-Mile Run: 1. Bob Cooper '58. 2.

Glenn Bennett '58. 3. Duffy '58. 4.
Herb Griev-es 'T1. 5. B3ob 5{ullen
'60. Time: 10:54.0.

High Juinmp: 1. Joe Dav-is '(1. 2. (tie)
McConnell '61 and Don Mlorrison
'61. 4. (tie) Joe Wright '61 and
Bennett '58. Height: 5'6".

Shot Put: 1. Long '60. 2. Gar-y Fal-
lick '58. 3. Walt Humann '59. 4.
Nicholson '60. 5. MIcConnell '61.
Distance: 39'316"

l'ole Vault: 1. Curt Burrocwes, G. 2.
(tie) Tom McClimans '58 and for-
rison '61. 4. Natc Liskov '60). 5.
Barrett 'fO. Height: 11'6".

Held on M\onday, MIarch 17:
Mile Run: 1. Bennett '538. 2. Dick
Murdock '58. 3. Duffy '58. 4. Herb
Wegener '61. 5. Rod S\vift '58.
Tinme: 4:53:5.

50-Yard Dash: 1. Fredl Browa-and '59.
2. Don Steiner '60. :3. ld 13Bell '58.
4. Dick Otte '61. 5. Gary Gustaf-
son '61. Time: :05.7.

Held on Tucsday, Martch 18:
600-Yard Dash: 1. Duffy '58. 2. Bell

'58. 3. Bennett '58. 4. TVurdlock '58.
5. Bob Slusser '60. Tiine: 1:19.1.

50-Yard High Hulrdles: 1. Larry Las-
sinfer '58. 2. Erinsber-el '58. 3.
Bell '58. 4. Davis 'G;1. 5. Gordlon
Baty '(;1. Time: :(06.1.

Held on Wednesday, Im -c'h 19:
1()()-Yald Run: 1. iennett '58. 2.

Murdock '58. 3. Larry B Ierman '55.
4. Raleigh Graham '60. 5. Grieves
'61. Tilme: 2:20.6.

60)-Yard Lo- Hulrdles: 1. Ernsber er-
'58. 2. Bell '58. 3. Lassinger '58.
4. Davis '61. 5. Ray Fletcher 'GO.
Time: :07.4.

MIile Relay-: 1. ('58) Murldock, Duffy,
Ernsberlger, Bell. 2. ('60) How'a'rd
McDowvell, Fredl Rehhauser, Bob
Perrin, Slusser, 3. ('(61) George
Withbroe, Pete Gustafson, George
Ioup, Gary Gufstafson. 4. ('58)
Swvift, Jim Mulhlollanld, Bennett,
Lassinvler. 5. (Grad,.) Vito AMag-
lione, Phil Bianchi, John Pealrson,
Belrman. 6. ('61) W*egener, Grieves,
Ror Whitman, P'aul Robertson. 7.
('60() Fletcher Nicholson, (;Grahalm,
Dave Straigrlht. Time: 3:42.2. (In-
terclass Record.)

Manag ers' 300-Yard Dash: 1. Dick
Kaplanii '60. 2. Joh.n B3enjm1111in '61.
3. Glenn Strehle '58. 4. Ralph
13untherl '60. Time: :42.5.

Davis Leads Frosh
High for the frosh was Joe Davis

who recorded 9 malrkers. Davis
notched a victory in the high Junmp
at 5'6" and placed fourth in the
high and low hurdles. Davis wvas the
lone victor for the yearlings. Dan
McConnell and Don Morrison fol-
lowed with 793 and 7 tallies, re-
spectively.

Jim Long led the sophomores w\ith
7 counters. Long won the shot put
with a 39'31/2"' heave and took
foulrth in the 35-pound weight
throw. Bill Nicholson scored 6 wNithl
fourth and second in those events,
respectively. John Mfaier and Fred

Brow-and, victors respectively in the
broad jump and 50-yard dash, were
high for the juniors. Ed Hoyt, Curt
Burrow-es, and Larry Berman were
outstanding for the grads.

Managers Compete
Besides the regular ev-ents a spe-

cial 300-yard dash wvas held for
managers only. Dick Kaplan '60 was
the winner for the "unsung heroes,"
in :42.5. John Benjamin '61 barely
edged Glenn Strehle '58 for second
spot while Ralph Buncher '60 fin-
ished in fourth slot. Jim Mulholland
'58, the remaining manager, did not
compete but instead ran the second
leg of the seniors' second relay team
to aid them to a fourth place finish.

One of the notable factors in the
meet was the large number of conl-
petitors that turned out for the vari-
ous events. Over 60 men entered the
meet and most in more than one
event. Especially surprising was the
fact that, although the mile relay had

After getting off to a slow start
in the first two days of competi-
tion, the class of '58 completely
dominated the scene in the latter
three days of the winter interclass
meet, to win going away. Four
seniors scored in double figures as
they tallied more than twice the total
of their nearest rivals, the freshmen.
The final tally stands as follows:
Class of '58, 99; Class of '61, 44;
Class of '60, 37; Class of '59, 15;
Graduates, 14.

Bennett Leads Seniors
High scorer Glenn Bennett '58

paced the fourth-year men to vic-
tory with a total of 19 points. Ben-
rnett, an outstanding leader of his
team all year, compiled his score by
capturing second in the two-mile, a
tie for fourth in the high jumnip,
third in the 600-yard dash, running
a leg in the mile relay, and by win-
ning both the mile and the 1000-yard
run, the latter in a sparkling 2:20.6.

Also hitting twin-digit totals for
the seniors were Ed Bell with 151,i,
Roxy Ernsberger with 141t, Bill
Duffy with 13s, and Dick Murdock
with 11%',.

IMile Relay Record
Bell tallied in 50- and 600-yard

dashes, and the high and low hurdles;
Ernsberger in the broadjump, and
high and low hurdles; Duffy in the
mile, two-mile, 600 and broad
jump; Murdock in 600, 1000, and
mile. In addition these four men com1-
prised the winning mile relay team,
setting an interciass meet record of
3:42.2.

· Lowest fares of all public
transportation;

o Frequent departures! Quick-
est time to many cities!

o Air-conditioned comrfort;
picture-window sightseeing;
fully equipped restroom;
on all Scenicruiser Services
schedules!

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKEE TIEBUS...
AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO USI

{I ClA l- i A.-
10 St. James Ave.

LI 2-7700GREYHOUND TERMIHAL

2. Attain Of
As an R.O.T.C. g
military obligatio
not only enjoy the
Army officer, but
of serving your c
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Trackmen Conclude Campaign as Seniors Romp
In Interclass Meet; Bennett, Bell, Ernsberger Shine

GOING BY
GREYHOU NO® IS
BASIC ECONOMICS!

i::i 1. Learn to Lead
::.: :. With R.O.T.C. you can actually take a course in

"i:: Leadership-a course that will prepare you to think
~:"'- i. on your feet for an executive position, whether in

military or civilian life. In addition, you will get

>1 2. . --! practical experience in command responsibilities.

ficer"s Rlnk~~~~~"- ' ''

· E ". -'

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'.'" ' . '-:.

raduate, you will fulfill your 
)n as an Army officer. You will
e rank, pay and privileges of.la : !\
will also have the satisfaction 

ountry in an important capacity. "' -ii"
-_1:1

3. Re eive Extra Income
With the Advanced R.O.T.C. course, you will qualify for a
subsistence allowance which comes to around $535 for the
two-year course. You will also be paid $1 17 for your six-
week summer cam.p franing and receive a trave, allowance
of five cents per mile to and from the camp.

l1tjel@U jh.T.C" joim in

intram7ural Couancil
Has First Meeting
The intlramural counc il of the

MIT Athletic Association held its

filrst meeting since the election of
its new president, Geoar·e Stielrs

'60(, on Tuesdaty. At this mneettin

Herb Johnson '58 madle t nlOmtion of

policy whllich would reqluire 11 maln-

a-er s to attemlpt to place the best

teanis of the preceding yearl in dlif-

ferent leag'ues as nmuch as p)ossible.
Also Jon Weisbuch '5)9 proplosedl a

motion to appoint a lll manal-ers foi

the followiin- year shortly .;ftei the
end of each season. These Imotions

Welre a>ccepted unanilmously. P'hil

Beach '59 wvas elected secrletalry, and

Ray ILandis '(;1 and Blob Thonmpson

'58 were aIppointed Imana-er'ls of I'M

I-elf andl softball respectively.
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MONTHLY PREMIUMS per $81,000

Thrifty Straight Endowment
AGE Special' Life at Age 65

20 $1.32 $1.43 $1.71
23 1.44 1.55 1.87
26 1.57 1.69 2.07
30 i.78 1.90 . 2.39
35 2.11 2.23 2.90
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CLASSIFIED COLUMN

WANTED: a ride to and from Atlanta, Ga.,
over Spring Vacation. Harry Baya, EL 4-4694

TEXAS-Ride wanted to Southwest for va-
cation-To leave Wed., Mar. 26 at noon
if possible-contact Bill Bringier, CI 7-9102.

FOR SALE-Refrigerator-Crosley Shelva-
dor. See J. Milgram, Burton 344, Ext. 3278.

RIDE needed to ST. LOUIS or vicinity. Will
drive and share expenses. Contact Thomas
Geers, KE 6-1139.

PLAYBOY-Save $$$: Due to popular de-
mand, Playboy Magazine can be obtained
for $5.00; $1.00 off the regular annual
price. Contact Glenn Zeiders: C! 7-8691.

FOR SALE: Easy chair. Excellent value. No
room should be without one. Contact Peter
Silverberg, Runkle 303, East Campus.

Oedipus lex Offered
ByDramashopinTwo
Performances- Sun.

As the second production in its
Celebrity Series the MIT Dramashop
will present Oedipus Rex, a motion
picture directed by Tyrone Guthrie
and featuring the Stratford Ontario
Shakespearean Festival Players.

Adapted from the English trans-
lation by William Butler Yeats, the
story has been staged in the manner
of Ancient Greece. Mlany years in
planning every detail of the film has
been authenticated for accuracy and
probably never again will there be
such a major production presented
in this authentic manner.

There will be two performances
at 6:00 and 8:30 p.m. Those wishing
to see the film are advised to come
early as there has been an unprece-
dented demand for tickets. Tickets
will be available at the door for fifty
cents. Both performances wvill be in
Kresge Auditorium this Sunday,
March 23.

Simultaneous Chess
Exhibition: Saturday

A simultaneous chess exhibition
will be held tomorrow afternoon at
1:30 p.m. in the dining hall of Baker
House. Everyone interested in play-
ing is waelcome to come over and
participate. Only the first forty who
come can be accepted, so be there
early.

The opponent will be Orest Popo-
vych, National Chess master and
New England tournament champion.
There will be an entrance fee of
twenty-five cents a head, and par-
ticipants are requested to bring their
own boards.

For further information, call any
of the following: J. Steinfeld, Bur-
tain 439; D. Greenspan, Burton
432A; G. Hood, Burton 543C; L.
Wagner, Baker 215; or C. Wagner,
Baker 404.
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The following new programs will be
added to the WTBS schedule after
spring vacation:

Saturday, 3:30 to 5 P.M.-Satur-
day Sports Roundup.

Saturday, 5 to 6 P.M.-Fiesta of
Latin-Arnerican music.

Sunday, 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.-Sunday
Serenade, "Ouief Music for Easy
Listenin'."

Sunday, 12 Noon to 12:15-News
Roundup.

if "Good of' Charlie Brown" will
tell us his real name we shall publish
his letter.-Ed.

SEX
Sigma Epsilon Chi will formally re-

group this Saturday at the Dake
House to storm the porticos and
cooly demolish the contents of the
bar.

CLUB LATINO
Club Latino will hold one of its

usual blasts in contribution to Inter-
national Week this Saturday, March
22 from 8-1 at Baker House Dining
Room. Free drinks will be given as
usual. A nominal fee of five dollars
will be charged.

THE HARVARD-RADCLIFFE SOCIETY FOR MINORITY RIGHTS

AND THE HARVARD OUTING CLUB

present

PETE SEEGER
FOLKSINGER

SATURDAY, MARCH 22nd, AT 8:30 P.M.

Rates for OTHER ages, 15
days old to age 70, and other
types of life insurance on
request.

Economy-size policy in
amounts of $3000 and lip.

YEARLY DIVIDENDS MAKE
NET COST EVEN LOWER!

·- Cal ntra quantre
I

Sanders Theatre (Harvard)

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT TCA AND AT THE DOOR

Due to a misunderstanding dur-
ing the interview with Mohamed
Hamza, a few ideas which he never
mentioned were printed in the ar-
ticle entitled, "Cosmopolitan Cam-
pus is Fostered By Students from
Other Countries". The Tech apolo-
gizes for the printing of the follow-
ing phrases, ". . . rather than mem-
ory work which is so prevalant in
schools in Egypt." and ". .. as
compared to the sort of mass edu-
cation system used back home."

OPIPHE IR;Ls UT:lJ WSJ TJ-A-

O lP:P OR :FTUIJNITI MES 
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OUR INTERVIEWERS WA/ILL BE HERE

TUESDAY, MARCH 25th

Con Edison wants men who can grow fast... men who can prove their ability
and move ahead to increasingly important staff and management jobs.

Con Edison will spend $750,000,(000 in the next five years-
which includes the construction of a 275,000 KW nuclear reactor
power plant at Indian Point in Westchester County-
to expand and improve its electric, gas and steam services.

Con Edison has 807 top staff and management posts.
90% of the men now holding these positions must be replaced
in the next 15 years because of retirements and other attrition.
Over 250 of these vacancies will be filled in the next five years.

Our big construction program, together with management attrition, spell truly
exceptional opportunities. We have interesting jobs-and progressively better
ones-as you qualify.

Your Placement Office has copies of our brochure.

CONSOLIDATED EDISON COMPANY OF NEW YORK, IUNC. 4 IRVING PACE, NEW YORK 3, N.Y.

"Energyi is our business"

TYPING done at home at reasonable rates-
Please call ELiot 4-3594. Mrs. Lorraine
Miller, 47 Hubbard Ave., Cambridge 40,
Mass.

Camp Counselors for BOYS ATHLETIC
LEAGUE camps in Bear MW. Park. New
York. College students 19-25. Nature,
Ceramics, Crafts, Stage Craft, Art, Song
Leading, Swimming Instruction, and General.
Room, board, laundry, transportation. Recre-
ation and salary. Planned social activities,
liberal time off. General Counselors $200-
$300, Specialists $250-$450, Program Di-
rector $550.

For application forms write Mr. Nick
Mahimiro, Boy's Athletic League, 657 Tenth
Ave., New York 36. N. Y. or call Bob Rohs,
Graduate House, Room 5078.

FRIDAY, MARCH

They'll Start
MosPt marraer hape whe folks paha· · ~RIGHT,.

< · 1 i, with low-cost
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Most marriages are happier when folks plan ahead
- and one way to do this is to protect the family
with low-cost Savings Bank Life Insurance.

Low selling expenses enable the Savings Banks to reduce
the cost of one of the necessities of life. Find out about
plans that will give you imnmediate protection and growing
cash values for future emergencies. Note these low rates:
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Life Insurance Dept.
c
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IFOREIGN CAR PARTS

Foreign Car Parts for All Makes
HAZET TOOLS, PIRELLI TIRES,

MARSCHAL LIGHTS

Prompt service on all parts
Bring us your problems

FOREIGN CAR PA>TS
of NEW ENGLAND

1270 Commonwealth Ave.,
Capital Theatre Building

Allston 34, Mass.
Regent 4-0192


